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Chapter  0 

Introduction to Medical Terminology 

Objectives 

After study of this chapter you should be able to: 

0. Explain the purpose of medical terminology. 

7. Define the terms root, suffix, and prefix. 

3. Explain what combining forms are and why they are used. 

4. Name the languages from which most medical word parts are derived. 

5. Pronounce words according to the pronunciation guide used in this text. 

6. Analyze a case study with regard to some concepts of medical terminology. 
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Medical terminology is a special vocabulary used by health care professionals for effective and 

accurate communication. Because it is based mainly on Greek and Latin words, medical 

terminology is consistent and uniform throughout the world.  

Word Parts 

The fundamental unit of each medical word is the root. This establishes the basic meaning of 

the word and is the part to which modifying prefixes and suffixes are added. 

A suffix is a short word part or series of parts added at the end of a root to modify its 

meaning. In this book suffixes are indicated by a dash before the suffix, such as -itis. 

A prefix is a short word part added before a root to modify its meaning. In this book 

prefixes are indicated by a dash after the prefix, such as pre-. Shown diagrammatically: 

Words are formed from roots, prefixes, and suffixes. 
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The simple word learn can be used as a root to illustrate. If we add the suffix -er to form 

learner, we have “one who learns.” If we add the prefix re- to form relearn, we have “to learn 

again.” 

Learner : “one who learns.”………………….. prefix re-  + learn…= relearn=  “to learn again.” 

Not all roots are complete words. In fact, most medical roots are derived from other languages 

and are meant to be used in combinations. The Greek word kardia, for example, meaning 

“heart,” gives us the root cardi. The Latin word pulmo, meaning “lung,” gives us the root pulm. 

In a few instances, both the Greek and Latin roots are used. We find both the Greek root nephr 

and the Latin root ren used in words pertaining to the kidney . 

The root scler means “hard” but may also apply to the white of the eye. 

FIGURE 0-7: The Greek root nephr and the Latin root ren are used to refer to the kidney, an 

organ of the urinary system. Partial Nephrectomy and renal cell carcinoma 

 

Compound words contain more than one root. The words eyeball, bedpan, and 

wheelchair are examples. Some compound medical words are cardiovascular (pertaining to the 

heart and blood vessels), urogenital (pertaining to the urinary and reproductive systems). 
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Combining Forms 

When a suffix beginning with a consonant is added to a root, a vowel (usually an o) is inserted 

between the root and the suffix to aid in pronunciation. 

Thus, when the suffix -logy, meaning “study of,” is added to the root neur,meaning “nerve or 

nervous system,” 

a combining vowel is added: neur + o + logy = neurology (study of the nervous system) 

Roots shown with a combining vowel are called combining forms. 

 

Acronym 

An acronym is an abbreviation formed from the first letter of each word in a phrase. examples 

UNICEF:  The United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund 

Symbols 

Symbols are commonly used in case histories as a form of shorthand. Some examples are L and 

R for left and right; ↑ and ↓ for increase and decrease 

Silent Letters and Unusual Pronunciations 

A silent letter or unusual pronunciation can be a problem, especially if it appears at the start of 

a word that you are trying to look up in the dictionary. See Table 1-1 for some examples. 
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Words Ending In x 

When a word ending in x has a suffix added, the x is changed to a g or a c. For example, pharynx (throat) 

becomes pharyngeal (fa-RIN-je_-al), to mean “pertaining to the throat”;  

coccyx (terminal portion of the vertebral column) becomes coccygeal (kok-SIJ-e_-al), to mean 

“pertaining to the coccyx”; thorax (chest) becomes thoracotomy (thor-a-KOT-o_-me_) to mean “an 

incision into the chest.” 

Suffixes Beginning With rh 

When a suffix beginning with rh is added to a root, the r is doubled: 

hem/o (blood) + -rhage (bursting forth) = hemorrhage (a bursting forth of blood) 

Fill in the blanks: 

0. A root with a vowel added to aid in pronunciation is called a(n) ………………… 

7. A word part that comes before a root is a(n) …………………………………… 

3. Combine the root psych, meaning “mind,” with the suffix -logy, meaning “study of,” to form a word meaning 

“study of the mind.”Multiple choice: Select the best answer. 

 0- Which of the following is a compound word? 
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a. urinary b. skeletal c. gastrointestinal d. coronary  e. artery 

 7- Endo- in endoscopic is a: 

a. root  b. suffix  c. combining form d. prefix   e. derivation 

 

Word analysis 

Define each of the following words and give the meaning of the word parts. 

 

 نمائید خالصه یانگلیس به را زیر متن

Treating Hot Flashes  

Hot flashes are the most common bothersome symptom of menopause. Your hot 

flashes may occur during  the day or at night (also known as night sweats). Your 

hot flashes may be mild and tolerable, moderate and  troublesome, or severe and 

debilitating. Hot flashes get better with time. While most women have hot  

flashes for a few years, some women have them for decades. It is not known why 
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some women have  severe hot flashes for many years, while others have no hot 

flashes, or mild ones that resolve quickly. If  your hot flashes are mild or 

moderate, you may find relief by changing your lifestyle. If you have severe hot  

flashes, you may still benefit from lifestyle changes, but also may choose to take a 

nonprescription remedy  or a prescription medication, including hormones to help 

you manage your symptoms. 

 

chapter 7 

Suffixes 

Objectives 

After study of this chapter you should be able to: 

0. Define a suffix. 

7. Give examples of how suffixes are used. 

3. Recognize and use some general noun, adjective, and plural suffixes used in medical terminology. 
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Write the suffix in each of the following words that means “study of,” “medical specialty,” or “specialist 

in a field of study”: 

1.dentist (one who treats the teeth and mouth)        ………–ist ……………. 

2. neurology (the study of the nervous system)      ….…………………………. 
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3- technologist (specialist in a technical field)      …………………………. 

4- psychiatry (study and treatment of mental disorders) ………………………… 

5-geriatrics ( study and treatment of the aged; root: ger/e)……………………… 
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Adjective Suffixes 

The suffixes below are all adjective endings that mean “pertaining to” or “resembling” (Table 2-

3). There are no rules for which ending to use for a given noun. Familiarity comes with practice. 

 

Identify the suffix meaning “pertaining to” or “resembling” in each of the following words: 

1. salivary (pertaining to saliva)                                    …………..-ary…………………….. 

2. pelvic (pertaining to the pelvis)   ………………………………………… 

3. neurotic (pertaining to neurosis)   ………………………………………. 

4. fibrous (pertaining to fibers)   ……………………………………….. 

5. epileptiform (resembling epilepsy)   ………………………………………… 

6. ovoid (resembling an egg)   ……………………………………….. 
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Forming Plurals 

Many medical words have special plural forms based on the ending of the word. Table 2-4 gives some 

general rules for the formation of plurals along with examples. The plural endings listed in column 2 are 

substituted for the word endings in column 1. 

Some Exceptions to the Rules 

There are exceptions to the rules above for forming plurals, some of which will appear in later chapters. 

For example, the plural of virus is viruses, and serums is sometimes used instead of sera. An -es ending 

may be added to words ending in -ex or -ix to form a plural, as in appendixes, apexes, and indexes. 

Words ending in -oma, meaning “tumor,” should be changed to -omata, but most people just add an s to 

form the plural. For example, the plural of carcinoma (a type of cancer) should be carcinomata, but 

carcinomas is commonly used. 
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Identify the suffix that means “condition of” in each of the following words: 

1. insomnia (in-som-ne-a)    …………………………………………… 

2. anemia (a-NE_-me_-a)    ……………………………………….. 

3. psychosis (si-ko_-sis)               ……………………………………….. 

4. dystrophy (DIS-tro–-fe – )    ………………………………………. 

5. acidosis (as-i-DO-sis)     ………………………………………. 

Give the suffix in the following words that means “specialty” or “specialist”: 

6. psychiatry …………………………………….. 7. orthopedist ……………………………………    

8. obstetrician………………………………………. 9. urology…………………………………………..   

Identify the adjective suffix in each of the following words that means “pertaining to” or “resembling”: 

1. physiologic ……………………………………………2. local…………………………………………..    

3. cutaneous …………………………………………….4. lymphoid…………………………………    

5. cellular ……………………………………………6. virile…………………………………………  
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7. anatomical …………………………………………… 

8. circular……………………………………………. 
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نمائید خالصه انگلیسی به را زیر متن  

Lifestyle changes in women with hot flashes 

Researchers find that women with hot flashes have more sensitive thermostats in their brain, 

so are  comfortable only in a small range of temperatures. Staying cool and reducing stress are 

the principal  lifestyle changes to treat your hot flashes . 

• Avoid warm rooms, hot drinks, hot foods, alcohol, caffeine, bright lights, excess stress, and 

cigarette  smoking. Wear layers of clothing made from light, breathable fabrics, removing a 

layer or two when  you’re hot, and replacing them when you’re cooler. Cooling products, 

including sprays, gels, cooling  bed linens, wicking sleepwear, and the Chillow pillow may be 

helpful . 

• To reduce stress and promote more restful sleep, exercise regularly, but not too close to 

bedtime. 

Meditation, yoga, tai chi, biofeedback, acupuncture, or massage also will lower your stress  

levels . 
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• When a hot flash is starting, try “paced respiration”—slow, deep, abdominal breathing, in 

through your nose and out through your mouth. Breathe only 5-7 times per minute, much 

more slowly than usual . 

• Try different strategies to stay cool while sleeping. Dress in light, breathable nightclothes. Use  

layered bedding that can be easily removed during the night. Cool down with a bedside fan. 

Keep  a  frozen cold pack or bag of frozen peas under your pillow, and turn the pillow often so 

that your head  is always resting on a cool surface. If you wake at night, sip cool water. Try 

different techniques for getting back to sleep, such as meditation, paced respiration, or getting 

out of bed and reading until  you become sleepy . 

• Women who are overweight have more hot flashes, so maintain a healthy weight and exercise  

regularly to decrease bothersome hot flashes and improve your overall health. 

در یک مقاله کارآزمایی بالینی  با موضوع دلخواه به انگلیسی پیدا کنید و 

 کالس ارائه نمائید.مثال..

Effects of zinc supplementation on…… 
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Chapter   

Prefixes 
Objectives 

After study of this chapter you should be able to: 

1. Define a prefix and explain how prefixes are used. 

2. Identify and define some of the prefixes used in medical terminology. 

3. Use prefixes to form words used in medical terminology 

 

 
A prefix is a short word part added before a word or word root to modify its meaning. For example, 

the word lateral means “side.” Adding the prefix uni-, meaning “one,” forms unilateral, which means 

“affecting or involving one side.” Adding the prefix contra-, meaning “against or opposite,” forms 

contralateral, which refers to an opposite side. The term equilateral means “having equal sides.” 

Prefixes in this book will be followed by a hyphen to show that other parts will be added to the prefix to 

form a word. This chapter introduces most of the prefixes used in medical terminology. 
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Unilateral: affecting or involving one side 
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Fill in the blanks: 

1. Monoclonal  refers to a colony (clone) derived from______________cell(s). 

2. The quadriceps muscle has _________ part(s). 

3. To unify means to make two or more parts into ______   part(s). 

4. The term semilunar means _______ moon(s). 

5. A dichotomy has _________________part(s). 

6. A multicellular organism has ________________ cell(s). 
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Give a prefix that is similar in meaning to each of the following: 

1. bi- _________________  2. poly- __________________ 

3. semi- _________________  4. mon/o __________________ 

 

 

 

Match the following terms and write the appropriate letter to the left of each number: 

_____ 1. Melanocyte    a. pertaining to bluish discoloration 

_____ 2. xanthoma    b. redness of the skin 

_____ 3. cyanotic     c. yellow raised area on the skin 

_____ 4. erythroderma    d. cell that produces dark pigment 

_____ 5. leukemia    e. overgrowth of white blood cells 
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Identify and define the prefix in each of the following words: 

Prefix    Meaning of Prefix 

1. amorphous (without form) (root morph/o) a-     not, without, lack of 

2. antibody      ……………  …………………………. 

3. amnesia (loss of memory)   ……………  …………………………. 

4. disintegrate     …………..  …………………………. 

5. contralateral     …………..         ……………………………. 

Add a prefix to form the negative of each of the following words: 

1. coordinated …………uncoordinated  2. adequate …………………………..   

3. infect………………………………   4. congestant…………………………. 

5. permeable (capable of being penetrated) ………………………………    
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Identify and define the prefix in each of the following words: 

Prefix   Meaning of Prefix 

1. perforate   _______  ___________________________________ 

2. adjacent   _______  ___________________________________ 

3. abnormal  _______  ___________________________________ 

4. diarrhea   _______  ___________________________________ 

5. transfer   _______  ___________________________________ 
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Match the following terms and write the appropriate letter to the left of each 

number: 

_____ 1. reflux     a. an irregularly shaped cell 

_____ 2. orthodontic     b. pertaining to normal body temperature 

_____ 3. Pseudoreaction    c. backward flow 

_____ 4. poikilocyte    d. false response 

_____ 5. normothermic     e. pertaining to straight teeth 

Identify and define the prefix in each of the following words: 

Prefix    Meaning of Prefix 

6. equidistant      _______  __________________ 

7. orthopedics      _______  ___________________ 

8. recuperate (recover from illness)  _______  ___________________ 

9. euthyroidism      _______  ____________________ 

11. neocortex      _______  ____________________ 

 

  زمایی بالینی را پیدا و نتایج آن را بیان کنیداصل این مقاله کارآ

Use of sucrose as a treatment for infant colic. 
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Identify and define the prefix in each of the following words: 

Prefix    Meaning of Prefix 

6. premature                 ----------  ---------------------------------- 

7. post-traumatic    ----------  ---------------------------------- 

8. progenitor                 ----------  ---------------------------------- 

9. antedate     ----------  ---------------------------------- 

 

Match the following terms and write the appropriate letter to the left of each number: 

_____ 1. Endonasal  a. placement of the heart outside its normal position 

_____ 2. syndrome   b. middle layer of the developing embryo 
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_____ 3. mesoderm   c. the last stage of cell division 

_____ 4. ectocardia   d. within the nose 

_____ 5. Telophase   e. group of symptoms occurring together 

Write the opposite of each of the following words: 

11. exogenous (outside the organism) --------------------------------------------- 

12. sinistromanual (left handed) ----------------------------------------------------- 

13. endoderm (outermost layer of the embryo----------------------------------- 

Synonyms. Write a word that means the same as each of the following: 

1. supersensitivity     -------------------------------------------------- 

2. megalocyte (extremely large red blood cell)  -------------------------------------------------- 

3. antenatal      -------------------------------------------------- 

4. equilateral (having equal sides)   -------------------------------------------------- 
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Translate this text to persian 

Exercise or exercise and diet for preventing type 7 diabetes mellitus 

Type 2 diabetes is mainly characterised by a reduced ability of the hormone insulin to stimulate glucose 

uptake in body fat and muscles (insulin resistance) combined with insufficient insulin secretion that 

leads to increased blood glucose levels. It has been shown that weight reduction and an increase in daily 

energy expenditure decreases insulin resistance. There are some factors that are associated with an 

increased risk of type 2 diabetes: these are obesity, previous gestational diabetes, hypertension, family 

history of type 2 diabetes, dyslipidaemia and some ethnical groups are more at risk. 

Weight loss — Many people with type 2 diabetes are overweight. Losing even a small amount of 

weight (5 to 11 percent of total body weight) can help the body to produce and use insulin more 

efficiently. Recommended calorie intake — The number of calories needed to maintain weight depends 

upon your age, sex, height, weight, and activity level. In general: 

●Men, active women - 15 cal/lb 

●Most women, sedentary men, and adults over 55 years - 13 cal/lb 

●Sedentary women, obese adults - 11 cal/lb 

There is not a single optimal diet or meal plan for people with diabetes. The proportion of 

carbohydrates, fat, and protein should be individualized based upon the metabolic status of the 

individual (weight loss needs, lipid levels, renal function, and blood pressure) and food preferences. A 

diet that includes carbohydrates from fruits, vegetables, whole grains, legumes, and low-fat milk is 
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encouraged. A diet that is high in fiber (25 to 31 grams per day) may help to control blood glucose levels 

and glycated hemoglobin (A1C). 

Exercise — Exercising regularly can help to lose weight and keep it off. The recommended amount of 

exercise is 31 minutes per day most days of the week. People who take insulin or oral medications that 

lower blood sugar levels should check their blood glucose level before and after exercising. If exercise is 

vigorous and prolonged (more than 31 minutes), check the blood glucose every 15 minutes. Frequent 

monitoring can help to get a sense of what effect exercise has on the blood glucose level.If blood sugar 

level becomes low during exercise, eat a snack according to the guidelines below.  

●If the blood glucose is 51 to 71 mg/dL, eat 11 to 15 grams of fast-acting carbohydrate (eg, 1/2 cup fruit 

juice, six to eight hard candies). 

●If the level is less than 51 mg/dL,eat 21 to 31 grams of fast-acting carbohydrates. 

 

Chapter4 

Body Structure, cells, tissues 

The Cell 

The body can be studied from its simplest to its most complex level, beginning with the cell, the basic 

unit of living organisms. 

Tissues 

Cells are organized into four basic types of tissues that perform specific functions. 

Epithelial tissue covers and protects body structures and lines organs, vessels, and cavities. 

• Connective tissue supports and binds body structures. It contains fibers and other nonliving material 

between the cells. Included are adipose (fat) tissue, cartilage, bone and blood 

• Muscle tissue (root my/o) contracts to produce movement. There are three types of muscle tissue: 

• Skeletal or voluntary muscle moves the skeleton. 

• Cardiac muscle forms the heart. It functions without conscious control and is described as involuntary. 

• Smooth, or visceral, muscle forms the walls of the abdominal organs; it is also involuntary. 

• Nervous tissue (root neur/o) makes up the brain, spinal cord, and nerves 
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Organs and Organ Systems 

Tissues are arranged into organs, which serve specific functions . The organs, in turn, are grouped into 

systems. Each of the body systems is discussed in Part 3. however, that the body functions as a whole—

no system is independent of the others. They work together to maintain the body’s state of internal 

stability, termed homeostasis. 

 

 

Fill in the blanks:  

1.Adenitis  is inflammation (-itis) of a……………………2-Histogenesis is the formation (-genesis) of……………… 

3-A myxoma  is a tumor of tissue that secretes…………………………. 

4-The study of tissues…………………………………………5-The study of form……………………………………………. 
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Match the following terms and write the appropriate letter to the left of each number: 

_____ 1. erythroblast    a. organism capable of manufacturing its own food 

_____ 2. Hypertrophy   b. formation of a nucleus 

_____ 3. Phagocytosis    c. new formation of tissue 

_____ 4. karyogenesis    d. ingestion of waste by a cell 

_____ 5. autotroph     e. immature red blood cell 

_____ 6. neoplasia    f. increased growth of tissue 

Identify and define the root in each of the following words: 

Root    Meaning of Root 

7. esophagus (e-SOF-a-gus)    _______   _________________ 

8. normoblast (NOR-mo _-blast)    _______   _________________ 

9. dystrophy (DIS-tro _-f e _)    _______   _________________ 

11. aplastic (a-PLAS-tik)     _______   __________________ 

Directional Terms In describing the location or direction of a given point in the body, it is always 

assumed that the subject is in the anatomical position, that is, upright, with face front, arms at the sides 

with palms forward, and feet parallel, as shown in the small diagram. 
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planes of section, 

 that is, direc tions in which the body can be cut. A frontal plane, also called a coronal plane, is made at 

right angles to the midline and divides the body into anterior and posterior parts. A sagittal plane passes 

from front to back and divides the body into right and left portions. If the plane passes through the 

midline, it is a midsagittal or medial plane. A transverse plane passes horizontally, dividing the body into 

superior and inferior parts. 
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Write the adjective that fits each of the following definitions. 

1. Pertaining to (-ic) the head………. Cephalic…………..2. Pertaining to (-ic) the chest…………………… 

3. Pertaining to (-al) the neck……………………………………4. Pertaining to (-ar) the lower back…………. 

5. Pertaining to (-al) the abdomen……………………………… 
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Synonyms. Write a word that has the same meaning as each of the words below: 

1. circumoral/ perioral     2. subscapular 

3. circumocular      4. infracostal 

Opposites. Write a word that means the opposite of each of the following words: 

5. infrapatellar………………………..    6.Intracellular……………………… 

Define each of the following terms: 

7. paranasal (par-a-NA_-zal) 

8. retrouterine (re-tro_-U_-ter-in) 

9. suprapelvic (su_-pra-PEL-vik) 

11. intravascular (in-tra-VAS-ku_-lar) 

 

Match the following terms and write the appropriate letter to the left of each number: 

_____ 1. Abrachia    a. incision into the chest 

_____ 2. Acrocyanosis   b. absence of an arm 

_____ 3. Laparotomy    c. absence of a finger or toe 

_____ 4. Adactyly    d. bluish discoloration of the extremities 

_____ 5. thoracotomy    e. incision through the abdominal wall 

 

Opposites. Write a word that has the opposite meaning of each of the following words: 

1. macrocephaly __________________2. extracellular ___________________ 

3. proximal ______________________4. superior ____________________ 

5. infrapubic _____________________6. superficial____________________ 

Emergency Care   B.R., a 21-year-old woman, lost control of her bike while descending a hill 

at approximately 41 mph. As she fell, two other cyclists collided with her, sending all three 

crashing to the ground. 
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At the scene, B.R. complained of pain in her head, back, chest, and leg. She also had numbness 

and tingling in her legs and feet. Other injuries included a cut on her face and on her right arm 

and an obvious deformity to both her shoulder and knee. She had slight difficulty breathing. 

The paramedic did a rapid cephalocaudal assessment and immobilized B.R.’s neck in a cervical 

collar. She was secured on a backboard and given oxygen. After her bleeding was controlled 

and her injured extremities were immobilized, she was transported to the nearest emergency 

department. 

During transport, the paramedic in charge radioed ahead to provide a prehospital report to the 

charge nurse. His report included the following information: occipital and frontal head pain; 

laceration to right temple, superior and anterior to right ear; lumbar pain; bilateral thoracic 

pain on inspiration at midclavicular line on right and midaxillary line on the left; dull aching pain 

of the posterior proximal right thigh; bilateral paresthesia (numbness and tingling) of distal 

lower legs circumferentially;and posterior displacement deformity of left shoulder.At the 

hospital, the emergency department physician ordered radiographs for B.R.  

CASE STUDY QUESTIONS 

Multiple choice: Select the best answer and write the letter of your choice to 

the left of each number. 

_____ 0. The term for the time span between injury and admission to the 

emergency department is: 

a. preoperative   b. prehospital  c. pre-emergency 

d. pretrauma   e. intrainjury 

_____ 7. A cephalocaudal assessment goes from ____________ to  

a. stem to stern   b. front to back  c. head to toe 

d. side to side   e. skin to bone 

_____ 3. The victim’s injured extremities were immobilized before transport. 

Immobilized means: 

a. abducted as far as they will go  b. internally rotated and flexed 

c. adducted so that the limbs are crossed   d. rotated externally 
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e. held in body alignment to keep them from moving 

4. A cervical collar was placed on the victim to stabilize and immobilize the 

_____________. 

a. chest   b. shoulders    c. chin 

d. neck   e. pelvis 

_____ 5. The singular form of acetabula is: 

a. acetyl   b. acetabulum   c. acetabia 

d. acetab   e. acetabulae 

 

Chapter 5 

Disease 

Objectives 

After study of this chapter you should be able to: 

1. List the major categories of diseases. 

2. Compare the common types of infectious organisms, and list some diseases caused by each. 

3. Define and give examples of neoplasia. 

4. Identify and use word parts pertaining to diseases. 

5. Define the major terms describing types of diseases. 

6. List and define the major manifestations of diseases. 

7. Analyze the disease terminology in several case studies 
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A disease is any alteration from the normal structure or function of any part of the body. 

Diseases can be grouped into a number of different but often overlapping categories. These 

include: 

• Infectious diseases—caused by microorganisms and other parasites that live at the expense of 

another organism. Any disease-causing organism is described as a pathogen. 

• Degenerative diseases—resulting from wear and tear, aging, or trauma (injury) that can result 

in a lesion (wound) and perhaps necrosis (death) of tissue. Common examples include arthritis 

• Neoplasia—abnormal and uncontrolled growth of tissue. 

• Immune disorders—failures of the immune system, allergies, and autoimmune diseases, in 

which the body makes antibodies to its own tissues, fall into this category.  

• Metabolic disorders—resulting from lack of enzymes or other factors needed for cellular 

functions. 

Many hereditary disorders fall into this category. Malnutrition caused by inadequate intake of 

nutrients or inability of the body to absorb and use nutrients also upsets metabolism.  

• Hormonal disorders—caused by underproduction or overproduction of hormones or by 

inability of the hormones to function properly.  

• Mental and emotional disorders—disorders that affect the mind and adaptation of an 

individual to his or her environment.) 

Diseases get their names in a variety of ways. 

Some are named for the places where they were first found, such as Lyme disease for Lyme, 

Connecticut; West Nile disease and Rift Valley fever for places in Africa; and hantavirus fever for 

a river in Korea. Others are named for people who first described them, such as Cooley anemia; 

Crohn disease, an inflammatory bowel disease; and Hodgkin disease of the lymphatic system. 

Many diseases are named on the basis of the symptoms they cause. Tuberculosis causes small 

lesions known as tubercles in the lungs and other tissues. Skin anthrax produces lesions that 

turn black, and its name comes from the same root as anthracite coal. In sickle cell anemia, red 

blood cells become distorted into a crescent shape when they give up oxygen. Having lost their 

smooth, round form, the cells jumble together, blocking small blood vessels and depriving 

tissues of oxygen.  
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Responses to Disease 

Inflammation 

 is A common response to infection and to other forms of disease is inflammation. When cells 

are injured, they release chemicals that allow blood cells and fluids to move into the tissues. 

This inflow of blood results in the four signs of inflammation: heat, pain, redness, and swelling. 

The suffix -itis indicates inflammation, as in appendicitis (inflammation of the appendix) and 

tonsillitis (inflammation of the tonsils). 

Neoplasia 

neoplasm is an abnormal and uncontrolled growth of tissue—a tumor or growth. A neoplasm 

that does not spread, that is, in situ,  is described as benign, although it may cause damage at 

the site where it grows. A neoplasm that metastasizes to other tissues is termed malignant, and 

iscommonly called cancer. A malignant tumor that involves epithelial tissue is a carcinoma. If 

the tumor arises in glandular epithelium, it is an adenocarcinoma (the root aden/o means 

“gland”) 

 

 Key terms 

toxin A poison (adjective, toxic; roots tox/o, toxic/o) 
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trauma 
 

A physical or psychological wound or injury 

sepsis 
 

The presence of harmful microorganisms or their toxins in 
the blood or other tissues (adjective, septic) 

pus A product of inflammation consisting of fluid and white 
blood cells (root py/o) 

prolapse 
 

A dropping or downward displacement of an organ or part; 
ptosis 

neoplasm 
 

An abnormal and uncontrolled growth of tissue, namely, a 
tumor; may be benign or malignant (root onc/o, suffix -oma) 

lesion 
 

A distinct area of damaged tissue; an injury or wound 

metastasize 
 

To spread from one part of the body to another; 
characteristic of cancer.The noun is metastasis . 

 

Identify and define the root in each of the following words: 

Root                Meaning of Root 

1. pyrexia   _______  __________________________________  

2. intoxicate   _______  __________________________________ 
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3. empyema   _______ __________________________________ 

4. pathology   _______  __________________________________ 

 

 

 

Match the following terms and write the appropriate letter to the left of each number: 

_____ 1. dystrophy     a. dryness of the skin 

_____ 2. tachypnea    b. rapid breathing 

_____ 3. bradycardia    c. difficulty in swallowing 

_____ 4. xeroderma    d. slow heart rate 

_____ 5. dysphagia    e. poor nourishment of tissue 
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The root gastr/o means “stomach.” Define the following terms: 

11. gastromegaly   …………enlargement of the stomach……….. 

12. gastritis    ………………………………………………………… 

13. gastropathy   ………………………………………………………. 

14. gastrocele    ………………………………………………………… 
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Match the following terms and write the appropriate letter to the left of each number: 

1. hemorrhagic   a. rupture of the liver 

2. hepatorrhexis     b. substance that counteracts fever 

3. analgesia   c. absence of pain 

4. antipyretic    d. pain in a gland 

5. adenodynia   e. pertaining to a profuse flow of blood 

 

 

Blepharoptosis (drooping of the eyelid). 
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Supplementary Terms 

  

iatrogenici  Caused by the effects of treatment (from Greek root iatro-, meaning“physician”) 

idiopathic Having no known cause 

exacerbation 
 

Worsening of disease; increase in severity of a disease or its symptom 

in situ 
 

Localized, noninvasive (literally “in position”); said of tumors that do not spread, 
such as carcinoma in situ (CIS) 

nosocomial 
 

Describing an infection acquired in a hospital (root nos/o means “disease,”and 
comial refers to a hospital). 

remission 
 

A lessening of disease symptoms; the period during which such lessening  occurs 

abscess 
 

A localized collection of pus. 

adhesion 
 

A uniting of two surfaces or parts that may normally be separated 

anaplasia 
 

Lack of normal differentiation, as shown by cancer cells 

fistula 
 

An abnormal passage between two organs or from an organ to the surface of the 
body 

fissure 
 

A groove or split 

purulent 
 

Forming or containing pus 

suppuration 
 

Pus formation 
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Suffixes for surgery 

 

 

 

Match the following terms and write the appropriate letter to the left of each number: 

1-Apyrexia    a. incision to remove a stone 

2. detoxification   b. hardened 

3. sclerotic    c. absence of a fever 

4. oncolysis    d. destruction of a tumor 

5. lithotomy    e. removal of poisons 

6. xerotic    f. dry 

7. dyskinesia    j. thickness of the blood 
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8. pachyemia    k. swelling of the fingers or toes 

9. pyorrhea    n. abnormal movement 

11. dactyledema   m. discharge of pus 

SUPPLEMENTARY TERMS 

_____ 11. purulent     a. having no known cause 

_____ 12. Idiopathic    b. hospital-acquired 

_____ 13. Adhesion    c. union of two surfaces or parts  

_____ 14. nosocomial    d. forming or containing pus 

Use the root oste/o, meaning “bone,” to form words with the following meanings: 

1. Softening of a bone   __________________________________ 

2. Tumor of a bone   __________________________________ 

3. Destruction of bone tissue __________________________________ 
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Chapter 6 

The Female Reproductive System 

The Ovaries  

The female gonads are the paired ovaries (singular, ovary) that are held by ligaments in the pelvic cavity 

on either side of the uterus (Fig. 15-1 ). It is within the ovaries that the female gametes, the eggs or ova 

(singular, ovum), develop. Every month several ova ripen, each within a cluster of cells called a graafian 

follicle. 

At the time of ovulation, usually only one ovum is released from the ovary and the remainder of the 

ripening ova degenerate. The follicle remains behind and continues to function for about 2 weeks if 

there is no fertilization of the ovum and for about 2 months if the ovum is fertilized. After ovulation, the 

ovum travels into an oviduct (also called the uterine tube or fallopian tube), one of the two tubes 

attached to the upper lateral portions of the uterus . These tubes arch above the ovaries and have 

fingerlike projections (fimbriae) that sweep the released ovum into the oviduct. 

The uterus is the organ that nourishes the developing offspring. It is pear-shaped, with an upper 

rounded fundus, a triangular cavity, and a lower narrow cervix that projects into the vagina. The 

innermost layer of the uterine wall, the endometrium, has a rich blood supply. It receives the fertilized 

ovum and becomes part of the placenta during pregnancy. 

The Menstrual Cycle 

The average menstrual cycle lasts 28 days, with the first day of menstruation taken as day 1 and 

ovulation occurring on about day 14. Throughout the cycle, estrogen and progesterone feed back to the 
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pituitary to regulate the production of FSH and LH. Hormonal methods of birth control act by supplying 

estrogen and progesterone, which inhibit the pituitary and prevent ovulation, while not interfering with 

menstruation. 

Menopause 

Menopause is the cessation of monthly menstrual cycles. This generally occurs between the ages of 45 

and 55 years. Levels of reproductive hormones decline, and egg cells in the ovaries gradually 

degenerate. Some women experience unpleasant symptoms, such as hot flashes, headaches, insomnia, 

mood swings, and urinary problems. There is also some atrophy of the reproductive tract with vaginal 

dryness. Most importantly, decline in estrogen is associated with weakening of the bones 

(osteoporosis). Hormone replacement therapy (HRT), usually consisting of estrogen in combination with 

progestin, has been recommended to alleviate menopausal symptoms. 

The Placenta 

During development, the fetus is nourished by the placenta, an organ formed from the outermost layer 

of the embryo, the chorion, and the innermost layer of the uterus, the endometrium . Here, exchanges 

take place between the bloodstreams of the mother and the fetus through fetal capillaries.The umbilical 

cord contains the blood vessels that link the fetus to the placenta. 

Childbirth 

The length of pregnancy, from fertilization of the ovum to birth, is about 38 weeks or 266 days. In 

practice, it is calculated as approximately 281 days or 41 weeks from the first day of the last menstrual 

period (LMP). For study purposes, pregnancy is divided into 3-month periods (trimesters), during which 

defined changes can be observed in the fetus .Childbirth or parturition occurs in three stages: (1) onset 

of regular uterine contractions and dilation of the cervix; (2) expulsion of the fetus; (3) delivery of the 

placenta and fetal membranes. 

Contraception 

Contraception is the use of artificial methods to prevent fertilization of the ovum or its implantation in 

the uterus. Methods can be used to block sperm penetration of the uterus (condom, diaphragm), 

prevent implantation (intrauterine device [IUD]), or prevent ovulation (hormonal methods). Surgical 

sterilization for the male is a vasectomy; for the female, surgical sterilization is a tubal ligation, in which 

the fallopian tubes are cut and tied on both sides. 

  

fertilization The union of an ovum and a spermatozoon 

fetus The developing child in the uterus from the third month to birth 
(adjective, fetal) (root fet/o) 

gestation The period of development from conception to birth 
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parturition Childbirth; labor (root toc/o, nat/i) 

umbilical cord The structure that connects the fetus to the placenta. It contains vessels 
that carry blood between the mother and the fetus. 
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Write a word that has the same meaning as each of the following definitions: 

7. surgical fixation of an oviduct ____________________ 

8. radiographic study of the oviduct _________________ 

The root salping/o is taken from the word salpinx, which means “tube.” Add a prefix to salpinx to write a 

word that has the same meaning as each of the following definitions: 

9. Presence of pus in an oviduct………………………………11. Collection of fluid in an oviduct …………………… 

Note how the roots  salping/o and oophor/o are combined to form salpingo-oophoritis (inflammation 

of an oviduct and ovary). Write a word with the following meaning: 

11. surgical removal of an oviduct and ovary ____________________ 

Use the roots indicated to write a word that has the same meaning as each of the following definitions: 

12. within (intra-) the uterus (uter/o) _________________________ 

13. radiograph of the uterus (hyster/o) and oviducts _____________ 

14. surgical fixation of the uterus (hyster/o) ___________________ 

15. prolapse of the uterus (metr/o) __________________________ 

16. softening of the uterus (metr/o) __________________________ 

17. inflammation of the cervix ______________________________ 

18. within (intra-) the cervix ________________________________ 

19. inflammation of the vagina (vagin/o) ______________________ 

21. narrowing of the vagina (colp/o) __________________________ 
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Define each of the following words: 

1. embryology __________________________________2. postnatal  __________________________________ 

3. neonatal __________________________________       4. monoamniotic) _____________________________ 

5. fetometry __________________________________     6. hyperlactation_____________________________ 

7. agalactia __________________________________ 

Use the appropriate roots to form a word with each of the following definitions: 

. rupture of the amniotic sac _________________________. any disease of an embryo ______________________ 

. incision of the amnion (to induce labor) _______________ cell found in amniotic fluid_________________ 

. instrument for examination of the embryo _____________. before birth______________________ 

. study of the newborn _______________            . woman who has never been pregnant 

.endoscopic examination of the fetus ___________________.woman who is pregnant for the first (primi-) time 

. woman who has given birth two or more times _______________ 

. woman who has given birth to one (primi-) child ____________ 
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Use the suffix -tocia, meaning “condition of labor,” to write a word that has the same meaning as each of 

the following definitions: 

1. dry labor __________________________________ 

2. slow labor __________________________________ 

Use the root galact/o to write a word that has the same meaning as each of the following definitions: 

3. cystic enlargement (-cele) of a milk duct _________________________ 

4. discharge of milk __________________________________ 

Infection 

The major organisms that cause sexually transmitted diseases in both males and females are given in . 

Pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) is the spread of infection from the reproductive organs into the pelvic 

cavity. It is most often caused by the gonorrhea organism or by chlamydia, although bacteria normally 

living in the reproductive tract may also be responsible when conditions allow. PID is a serious disorder 

that may result in septicemia or shock. Inflammation of the oviducts, called salpingitis, may close off 

these tubes and cause infertility. 

Menstrual Disorders 

Menstrual abnormalities include flow that is too scanty (oligomenorrhea) or too heavy (menorrhagia), and 

the absence of monthly periods (amenorrhea). Dysmenorrhea, when it occurs, usually begins at the start 

of menstruation and lasts 1 to 2 days. Together these disorders are classified as dysfunctional uterine 

bleeding (DUB). These responses may be caused by hormone imbalances, systemic disorders, or uterine 

problems. 

They are most common in adolescence or near menopause. At other times they are often related to life 

changes and emotional upset. 

Premenstrual syndrome (PMS) describes symptoms that appear during the second half of the menstrual 

cycle and includes emotional changes, fatigue, bloating, headaches, and appetite changes. Possible causes 

of PMS are under study. Symptoms may be relieved by hormone therapy, antidepressants, or antianxiety 

medications. Exercise, dietary control, rest, and relaxation strategies may also be helpful. 

abortion 

For a variety of reasons, a pregnancy may terminate before the fetus is capable of surviving outside the 

uterus. An abortion is loss of an embryo or fetus before the 22th week of pregnancy or before a weight of 

522 g . Most spontaneous abortions occur within the first 3 months of pregnancy. Causes include poor 

maternal health, hormone imbalance, incompetence (weakness) of the cervix, immune reactions, tumors, 

and, most commonly, fetal abnormalities 

. 
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Heart 
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Fill in the blanks: 

1. Vasospasm  means sudden contraction of a(n) ___________________ 

2. Angioedema  is localized swelling caused by changes in_____________ 

3. Arteriolitis is inflammation of an  __________________________________. 
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Use the suffix -emia to form words with the following meanings: 

6. Presence of sodium in the blood __________________________________ 

7. Presence of nitrogen compounds in the blood __________________________________ 

8. Presence of calcium in the blood ____________________________ 
9.The “ferrous” in ferrous sulfate represents: 

a. electrolytes  b. RBCs  c. iron  d. oxygen  e. B vitamins 
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Use the suffix -pnea to build a word with each of the following meanings: 

1. painful or difficult breathing …………………………………dyspnea…………………. 

2. easy, normal (eu-) breathing __________________________________ 

3. lack of (a-) of breathing __________________________________ 

4. rapid rate of breathing __________________________________ 
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Roots Pertaining to Digestion 

 
Use the adjective suffix -al to write a word that has the same meaning as each of the following: 

1. pertaining to the mouth ………………….oral………………… 

2. pertaining to the teeth _________________3. pertaining to the gums _________________ 

4. pertaining to the tongue _______________5. pertaining to the cheek _________________ 

6. pertaining to the lip __________________ 

Fill in the blanks: 

7. Micrognathia is excessive smallness of the ……………………………………. 

8. Hemiglossal  means pertaining to one half of the………………………………. 

9. Stomatosis  is any disease condition of the ………………… 

12. The oropharynx is the part of the pharynx that is located behind the………………………….. 

11. A sialolith  is a stone formed in a …………………….gland or duct. 

12. Orthodontics  is the branch of dentistry that deals with straightening (ortho-) of the……………… 
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Fill in the blanks: 

1. hematomyelia is hemorrhage into the ________________2. neurolysis is destruction of a(n) ………… 

3. meningococci are bacteria that infect the_____________________________ 

Write a word that has the same meaning as each of the following definitions: 

4. pain in a nerve _________________     5. any disease of the nervous system_____________   

6. inflammation of the spinal cord _________________7. tumor of a ganglion_________________ 

8. radiographic study of the spinal cord _______   ____9. inflammation of the meninges………………. 

Anxiety Disorders 

Anxiety is a feeling of fear, worry, uneasiness, or dread. It may be associated with physical problems or 

drugs and is often prompted by feelings of helplessness or loss of self-esteem. Generalized anxiety 

disorder (GAD) is characterized by chronic excessive and uncontrollable worry about various life 

circumstances, often with no basis. It may be accompanied by muscle tensing, restlessness, dyspnea, 

palpitations, insomnia, irritability, or fatigue. 

Panic disorder is a form of anxiety disorder marked by episodes of intense fear. A person with panic 

disorder may isolate himself or herself or avoid social situations for fear of having a panic attack or in 

response to attacks. A phobia is an extreme, persistent fear of a specific object or situation. It may center 

on social situations; particular objects, such as animals or blood; or activities, such as flying or driving 

through tunnels. 
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Depression 

Depression is a mental state characterized by profound feelings of sadness, emptiness, hopelessness, and 

lack of interest or pleasure in activities, often accompanied by suicidal tendencies. Depression frequently 

coexists with other physical or emotional conditions. Dysthymia is a mild form of depression that is 

triggered by a serious event and lasts for several months to years. Bipolar disorder (formerly called manic 

depressive illness) is characterized by depression with episodes of mania, a state of elation, which may 

include agitation, hyperexcitability, or hyperactivity.Most of the drugs used to treat depression affect the 

level of neurotransmitters in the brain. 

  

 * (Original Articles) اصیل پژوهشي مقاالت

 انسان، روي بر است ممكن تحقیقات این. میباشند تحقیقاتي هاي پروژه از حاصل علمي مدارك اصیل پژوهشي مقاالت

 مقاله یك ساختاري اصلي اجزاء. گیرند انجام تحقیق سوژه عنوان به...  و آزمایشگاهي مواد میكروبها، سلولها، حیوانات،

 و بحث ،(Results) ها یافته ،(Materials & Methods) روشها و مواد ،(Introduction) مقدمه: از عبارتند قاتيتحقی

 .میبرند كار به اصیل مقاله اجزاء براي را IMRAD اختصار كه (Discussion & Conclusion) گیري نتیجه

 :عنوان .1

 :نویسندگان نام .2

 (: مقدمه یا) هدف و سابقه .3

 مطالعه انجام دلیل بیان و عنوان از ابهام رفع و بسط مطالعه، موضوع معرفي قسمت این نگارش از هدف*  .4

 این داریم چرا» ،«نمیدانیم؟ چه» ،«میدانیم؟ چه: »شود داده پاسخ سوال سه این به باید بخش این در.  میباشد

 «میدهیم؟ انجام را مطالعه

 كارآزمایي آزمایشگاهي، تحقیقات اي، مداخله گروهي،هم شاهدي،-مورد مقطعي،) مطالعه نوع  :روشها و مواد .5

 مطالعه، به ورود معیارهاي مطالعه، مورد جامعه اصلي ویژگیهاي  گردد ذكر جمله دراولین باید...(  و بالیني

 . گردد ذكر باید بعدي قدم در مطالعه از خروج معیارهاي

 می گردد. گزارشبدون تفسیر یافته های مطالعه : یافته ها .6
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یافته هاي  بررسي از حاصل نهایي تفسیر مختصر طور به و جمله چند در باید نویسندهدر این قسمت  :نتیجه گیري  :7

 كند بیان را خود مطالعه

 مقاله محتواي اصلي نیز و عنوان از مقاله نویسنده كه هستند پژوهش آن محوري و مهم كلمات :كلیدي هاي واژه .8

 .میكند بیان را مقاله وعموض آن كمك به و كرده برداشت

 یک مثال از مقاله پژوهشی اصیل

 ( 1394 تابستان)  - 2 شماره ،17 مجله علمی دانشگاه علوم پزشکی گرگان. دوره:   نشریه عنوان

 میگرن بیماری با D ویتامین سرمی سطح ارتباط:  مقاله عنوان

 غیاثوند رضا, ایرج بیژن, عسکری غالمرضا, خوروش فریبرز, متقی طیبه:  مقاله نویسنده

 سالمت مشکل عنوان به D ویتامین کمبود اخیر سالیان در. است شایع جهان سراسر در میگرن بیماری:  هدف و زمینه 

 .شد انجام میگرن بیماری با D ویتامین سرمی سطح ارتباط تعیین منظور به مطالعه این.است شده شناخته عمومی

 محدوده در میگرن به مبتال( مونث نفر 55 و مذکر نفر 21) بیمار 76 روی لیتحلی توصیفی مطالعه این : بررسی روش 

 سطح و مزمن های بیماری تعداد بدنی، توده شاخص کمر، دور جنس، سن، متغیرهای. شد انجام سال 11-61 سنی

 از %13.2 در D ویتامین کاهش:  ها یافته. گرفت قرار سنجش مورد D ویتامین سرمی سطح. شد تعدیل تحصیالت

 .نشد مشاهده داری معنی آماری ارتباط میگرن شدت با D ویتامین سرمی سطح بین. شد تعیین بیماران

 یافته ها: گزارش عددی یافته ها که در اینجا حذف شده است.

 .نداشت وجود ارتباطی میگرن بیماری شدت با D ویتامین سطح بین:  گیری نتیجه 

  (clinical trials) بالینی کارآزمایی

 در بالینی های کارآزمایی مهم کاربرد. شود می انجام انسانی های جمعیت روی بر که است پزشکی مطالعات انواع از یکی 

 .است جدید درمانی های شیوه و داروها اثرات مطالعه

THE Effect of oral  peppermint  extract  on migraine 

Author(s):  MOHAMMAD TAHERI FARIDEH*, TAVAKOL KAMRAN, GHEYSARI REZVAN, MORADI 

YOUSOF, AKHLAGHDOOST MEISAM 

JOURNAL OF ANESTHESIOLOGY AND PAIN (PERSIAN)   WINTER 2117 , Volume 7 , Number 2; 

Page(s) 1 To 12. 

Aim and Background: Different types of drugs are used as pharmacologic prophylaxis for 

migraineheadache. Each of them has its own efficacy and side effects. In addition to 

pharmacological drugs, somestudies have also suggested the use of the alternate and herbal 

remedy in migraine. Peppermint has a longhistory of use in some disorders, including 

headache. In this study we evaluate the effectiveness of oralpeppermint extract (menthol) in 

migraine. 
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Materials and methods: This study is a randomized clinical trial held in Sadaf pain clinic, Pars 

Hospitaland Amir-al-momenin Hospital in Tehran. In this study 41 patients, aged between 18 to 

65 years with 2 to 8attacks per month who were on prophylactic treatment, have been 

observed for one month. Oral menthol 2:was also added for 1 month to their usual treatment 

(5 drops after lunch and dinner). Patients were followedfor frequency of attacks, headache 

severity, and duration of attacks and associated symptoms of attacks, onemonth before and 

one month after consumption of the peppermint extracts. 

Findings: Peppermint caused a significant decrease in frequency, severity and duration of 

attacks (P-value<1.15). Among symptoms, photophobia and phono-phobia were improved 

significantly (P-value<1.15), whereas no significant change was observed in nausea and 

vomiting (P-value>1.15). 

Conclusion: Our study showed that peppermint extract (menthol) could significantly reduce the 

intensity, duration and frequency of migraine attacks in combination with prophylactic 

pharmacologic therapy. 

Keyword(s): EFFECTIVENESS, PEPPERMINT, MIGRAINE 

 دهید پاسخ سواالت این به و مطالعه را ذیل پژوهشی) کارازمایی بالینی( مقاله باال مطالب به توجه با

 است؟ شده چاپ ژورنال کدام در چیست؟ مقاله عنوان -1

 گرفت؟ نفرصورت چند روی و ای مداخله چه -2

 چیست؟ پژوهش این نهایی نتیجه-3

 

  (Review Articles) مروري مقاالت

 مروري مقاالت در دیگر عبارت به. میگردند حاصل دیگر مقاالت روي بر پژوهش از كه هستند مقاالتي ريمرو مقاالت

 مروري مقاالت، نوع این اصلي بناي زیر. هستند مقاالت...  و سلول حیوان، انسان، جاي به مطالعه واحدهاي و هاه سوژ

 و توافق و نشده داده پاسخ سواالت تا است خاص وعموض یك مورد در موجود مقاالت و اطالعات پیرامون كامل و جامع

 هدف این به دستیابي براي. گردد حاصل آنها براي نهایي جمعبندي و پاسخ یك و گردد جمع ظرف یك در نظرها تفاوت

 اجاستخر مقاالت از را الزم اطالعات میكند، غربال را آنها مییابد، را مرتبط مقاالت موجود منابع در جستجو با پژوهشگر

 سه به را مروري مقاالت. مییابد دست نهایي نتیجهگیري و جواب یك به آنها بین قضاوت و تفسیر با نهایت در و كرده

  :كرد تقسیم میتوان كلي دسته

  (Narrative review articles) روایتی یا تشریحي مروري مقاالت

 (Systematic review articles) نظر، مورد سؤال پاسخ یافتن براي نویسندگان یا نویسنده چنانچه:  سیستماتیك مرور 

 جستجو این آنگاه بپردازند، مرتبط مطالعات و مقاالت جستجوي به بحث مورد موضوع از خود قبلي ذهنیت براساس صرفا  
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 با آن وتلفیق آمده دست به نتایج بندي جمع با سپس دهند، ادامه مناسب مطالعات انتخاب و نظر مورد مقاالت به رسیدن تا را

 در. گویند مي روایتي یا غیرسیستماتیك مرور آن به دهند، ارائه مقاله یك قالب در را نهایي گیري نتیجه خویش، تجربیات

 .باشد مي شده تنظیم قبل از و دقیق كامال   پروتكلي براساس اما مراحل همین انجام جامع، یا سیستماتیك مرور مقابل،

 در مشخص و واحد برآوردي به نتایج، تركیب در آماري هاي روش از گیري بهره با موارد اغلب در سیستماتیك مرور

 .است برخوردار سازي تصمیم و گیري نتیجه در باالیي اعتبار و توان از لذا و یابد مي دست مربوطه سؤال به پاسخ

(Meta analysis articles )مرور یك از آمده بدست تایجن و ها داده تركیب از است عبارت متاآنالیز:  مقاالت متاآنالیز 

 براساس و -است متاآنالیز الزمه كه -سیستماتیك مرور انجام از پس یعني آماري، هاي روش از گیري بهره با سیستماتیك

 متاآنالیز به سیستماتیكي مرور هر البته. كنیم مي پیدا دست نظر مورد سؤال یا مشكل حل براي واحد تخمین یك به نتایج،

 آنها بتوان و نباشد غیرهمسان اندازه از بیش سیستماتیك مرور از حاصل خام برآوردهاي و ها داده چنانچه .شود نمي منجر

 .بود خواهد انجام قابل متاآنالیز كرد، تركیب هم با آماري خاص هاي روش با را

 روایتی یک مثال از مقاله مروری

 99با مرور  ) حسین خیر اندیش و همکاراننقش حجامت در درمان بیماریها: مقاله مروری نظام مند که نویسندگان آن

بر  حجامت  مورد بیماری به این نتیجه رسیدند که 51و بررسی  مطالعه انجام شده از پژوهش های داخلی و خارجی

 اسکلتی عضالنی و پوستی( موثر استدرمان بعضی بیماریها)

 

 متن زیر را به انگلیسی خالصه نمائید

Lifestyle changes in women with hot flashes 

Researchers find that women with hot flashes have more sensitive thermostats in their brain, 

so are  comfortable only in a small range of temperatures. Staying cool and reducing stress are 

the principal  lifestyle changes to treat your hot flashes.  

• Avoid warm rooms, hot drinks, hot foods, alcohol, caffeine, bright lights, excess stress, and 

cigarette  smoking. Wear layers of clothing made from light, breathable fabrics, removing a 

layer or two when  you’re hot, and replacing them when you’re cooler. Cooling products, 

including sprays, gels, cooling  bed linens, wicking sleepwear, and the Chillow pillow may be 

helpful.  

• To reduce stress and promote more restful sleep, exercise regularly, but not too close to 

bedtime. 

Meditation, yoga, tai chi, biofeedback, acupuncture, or massage also will lower your stress  

levels.  
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• When a hot flash is starting, try “paced respiration”—slow, deep, abdominal breathing, in 

through your nose and out through your mouth. Breathe only 5-7 times per minute, much more 

slowly than usual.  

• Try different strategies to stay cool while sleeping. Dress in light, breathable nightclothes. 

Use  layered bedding that can be easily removed during the night. Cool down with a bedside 

fan. Keep  a  frozen cold pack or bag of frozen peas under your pillow, and turn the pillow often 

so that your head  is always resting on a cool surface. If you wake at night, sip cool water. Try 

different techniques for getting back to sleep, such as meditation, paced respiration, or getting 

out of bed and reading until  you become sleepy.  

• Women who are overweight have more hot flashes, so maintain a healthy weight and 

exercise  regularly to decrease bothersome hot flashes and improve your overall health. 


